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About Us
Everything we do is better when we are together. We began dating during our senior year of 
high school and continued our relationship through college. Although our schools were over 
two hours apart, Brian visited Stellanie nearly every weekend and never missed a single 
one of Stellanie’s plays or concerts . He thought that she was an excellent performer, and 
she thought that he was an outstanding audience member! We have been married for six 
years. In our nearly 20 years together (six of them married) , we have truly gotten to know 
each other. We simply love being together. Whether  attending outdoor concerts or chasing 
the ice cream truck or using our zoo membership, we enjoy each other’s company. 
Two years ago, parenthood found us through the loving act of adoption. We adopted our 
son through Building Blocks, and though the adoption took time, the love arrived instantly.
We are active members of a Greek Orthodox Church and love the community we have 
found there. We volunteer every summer for the church festival and can’t begin to count the 
pounds of potatoes we’ve cut or the number of Greek doughnuts that Brian has eaten!
Brian is an accountant for one of the largest accounting firms in the country.  After 12 years 
there, he still loves the challenges that every day brings. Stellanie is an occupational thera-
pist, taking pride when clients achieve their goals of independence. Her employer offers a highly rated on-site daycare. Our son is just a short 
walk down the hall from Stellanie, letting her drop in throughout the day. 
On the weekends, we can be found screaming on the newest roller coaster, visiting a local museum, or taking in a summer food festival. 
Weeknights are spent enjoying home-cooked meals prepared by Stellanie. Brian is happy to take care of the dishes. We look forward to adding 
another plate to our table as our family grows!

About Brian 
(written by Stellanie)

There is never a shortage of laughter 
in our home, thanks to Brian. He 
injects humor into every day, 
whether we are “eating” food from 
our son’s play kitchen or cleaning up 
our real one. He puts those he meets 
at ease with his calming presence 
and his ability to put things into 
perspective and to make a plan. These talents have made him the go-
to problem solver at work as well as at home. He is my own personal 
news anchor, happy to share information on current events, sports, or 
his highly organized movie collection. He is my playlist-making, ice-
cream-sharing, road-trip-driving teammate. Brian has embraced his 
role as a father, sharing in the everyday joys and, of course, throwing 
in the occasional (OK, more than occasional) “dad joke.” Having 
Brian as my partner in life is a gift, and I know that I can count on 
him whatever the future brings.

About Stellanie 
 (written by Brian)

I knew that I could spend the rest 
of my life with Stellanie after our 
senior year of high school, on a trip 
to Ocean City, Maryland.  We spent 
the days on the beach listening 
to music and the evenings on the 
boardwalk and playing mini-
golf. By the end of the sixth day 

together, we hadn’t spent more than five minutes apart. I knew that 
I wanted to do this forever.  Being married to Stellanie is a vacation.  
It’s relaxing, it’s fun, it’s exciting, and sometimes there’s ice cream. 
She puts family first and places no limit on what she will do for them.  
Stellanie gets energized from her work as an occupational therapist.  
Her profession allows her to maintain a healthy balance of work, fam-
ily, and fun.  She practices yoga, enjoys shopping at farmers markets, 
and, on weeknights, will sit next to me on the couch knitting.  She’s 
been known to break into spontaneous song, and she’s not afraid 
to make up lyrics when she doesn’t know the words.  Stellanie is 
patient, dependable, fearless, smart, and my best friend.



Our Family
Our families have shaped us in to the adults we are now. We are blessed to have parents 
and an extended family that are role models of what a loving, caring, and supportive family 
should be. We each have cousins and other relatives who joined our family through adoption. 
Most recently, our own son came to us that way. He has a big personality and fills our days with 
joy. His playful and caring spirit will make him an excellent big brother. We were honored to 
provide support to his birthmother through her pregnancy, and she remains in our nightly prayers.
Our son will always know his story. Each of our parents have been married for over 35 years, 
and they and continue to show their commitment to each other every day. Our siblings include 
Stellanie’s sister and brother-in-law and Brian’s sister, 
brother, and sister-in-law. We have one young nephew 
and another on the way. Both of us remain close to our 
ever-growing extended families. Our cousins live close 
by with their children, and we celebrate baptisms and 
birthday parties together. We never need a reason to get 
together, however, as long as there’s food! Our close 
friends are like family to us, too. They have known us 
throughout our relationship, and we are excited to see 
their families growing alongside ours. 

Christmas calls for pajamas all day 
with Brian’s siblings and our nephew

A 70th anniversary celebration for Stellanie’s 
grandparents

Our dads enjoy dessert on Father’s Day 

Tie-Dying with friends during a summer 
weekend 

Stellanie goofing off with a friend’s daughter Brian’s family returns to the same camp  
site every year for summer fun

As our families grow, we still remain close 
with our cousins

A family celebration with Stellanie’s parents, 
sister, and brother-in-law

Brian’s parents at a family wedding



Our Home
We found our “forever home” on a lively cul-de-sac in a diverse neighborhood in a town with a highly rated 
school system. Our neighborhood is bursting with young families and buzzing with children playing on sunny 
(and not-so-sunny) days. Tricycles, basketballs, and chalk are scattered in the yards, and play-dates seem to go 
around the clock. We have several small park areas in our neighborhood, and we are a 15 minute walk to nearest 
metro park with nature trials and a 5 minute drive to the baseball fields and swimming pool. Our home is located 
near the grocery store, emergency care, recreation center, and schools. We are a short drive to downtown and 
its museums, sports stadiums, and theater district. We are eager to keep exploring our surroundings and being a 
part of the community.

   Brian  Stellanie           
 Comedian  Jim Gaffigan  Amy Sedaris        
 Movie  The Fifth Element  Labyrinth
 Children’s Movie  Goonies  The Little Mermaid
 Music Artist  Nick Cave  Green Day 
 Food  Empanadas  Cheeseburgers
 Holiday  Labor Day  Easter
 Board Game  Trivial Pursuit  Cranium 
 Vacation Spot  San Diego, CA  Ocean City, MD
 Amusement Park  Kennywood  Cedar Point 
 Bedtime Story   Lambert  Frog and Toad Cooling off in San DiegoRolling out a generations  

old recipe



Dear Birth Parent
Thank you for stopping by! We hope 
that we have shared with you what is 
important in our lives and have shown 
that we can provide an amazing family 
for a child. We are grateful that you are 
considering us, and we are excited to 
get to know you as well! 
We have always known that we wanted 
children, and we knew that adoption 
would be in our future. We have such a 
good time together—all three of us—
that we want to share and increase the 
joy, fun, and love with another child. 

Why Adopt?
We discussed building a family before we were married and soon found 
that we were unable to conceive naturally. Knowing adoption was 
a possibility for us, and that many of our cousins were added to our 
family this way, we were excited to build our family through adoption. 
Two years ago, with the help of Building Blocks, we became parents 
to a baby boy. We would love for our son to share the same joys as we 
have with our brothers and sisters.

Brian & Stellanie

Road Trip to the Kentucky Derby Cheering on the home team

 Lost but happy in a  
corn maze

Cuddling up for story time 
with our son and his friend 
during their first sleepover 

Far left: Meeting the horses at the local fair
Left: Finding the perfect pumpkin 


